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Introduction 
The Fressingfield Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group (FNDPSG) has been working 
on the production of a Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) for the Parish of Fressingfield. 
This area was officially defined in February 2018, following the Parish Boundary. After some initial 
meetings with various clubs and groups for some initial feedback on possible policy ideas, a gap 
in knowledge was uncovered. After reaching out to Stradbroke High School, a visit was 
organised, where a member of the FNDPSG was able to consult briefly with students that are 
resident in the Parish of Fressingfield.


Question Format 
The questions asked to the students at Stradbroke High School were as follows:


1. What is great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


2. What is not so great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


3. What would you do to make Fressingfield a better place to live?


These questions were open ended to enable a more informal discussion and gather feelings and 
sentiment about the Parish, from a perspective that has until now been a difficult area to reach out 
too. Due to the age range that were asked (11-16) it was also vital to ensure that the language 
used was accessible to all, and not have answers parroted back which the sample group 
considered to be “correct”.


Results 
What follows is the initial data formatted and graphed, relating to each question. The sample size 
was 39, made up of 21 boys and 18 girls, ranging in age from 11-16. Answers are qualitative and 
the first table is the raw responses, before some grouping is applied in order to better interpret the 
data into a format that is easier to analyse.




Question 1: What is great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


Age Boys Girls 
11 its' quiet there's a small shop

it's small everybody is really kind
it's very rural there's a shop
there's a shop loads of fun at the park
my spare time everyone is really nice and welcoming
there is a park most of my friends live there
loads of clubs there is a shop
a great school
a church

12 the landscape quite small
it's quiet and there aren't too many people lots of open spaces
the shop things to do in spare time
Facilities small and there's a shop
it's small and there are things to do lots of wildlife and a park
there is a shop doctors
tennis court a range of age groups
2 pubs a village shop
park some wildlife in the village
Doctors the school
It's quiet and friendly range of age groups
Not too many people village shop
shops wildlife
pubs
Facilities
Park
The Walks

13 It's alright, can't complain a good shop
housing prices are decent good land space

quite small community
everyone knows one another
quite safe
safe
not too many people, it's not busy
it's got something for every age group
the park
shop
pub
other villages close by
school



Age Boys Girls 
14 there's a shop small community

bus/transport to school quite safe
It's quiet friendly people
Not too many people quiet 
Friendly people shop
The Church it's so small everyone knows everyone
Nice Pub friendly 
Quiet quiet 
Not many people the community and people
Quiet Very good facilities: shop Fox and goose and Swan
freidnly people the bus catch to school
not many people the school
Quiet
Lots of space
friendly people

15 Transport to school landscapes and housing
shops quiet 
There's a church, a club and a football 
pitch
Friendly neighbours
Tennis courts
Park
Pubs to go to
there's a new church being built
The community
some of the old houses
peace and quiet
landscapes

16 landscapes
It's small
people are friendly
a lot of footpaths to walk the dog
good facilities like tennis club & social club



Question 2: What is not so great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


Age Boys Girls 
11 It's loud internet speed is very bad

people are building roads are very busy
some are killing newts internet speed very bad & very slow
Roads are extremely narrow Park is very old and wobly
internet speed internet speed
it's small internet speed 
Far away from school old rusty park
Lack of public transport age limit on play equipment in park

no public swimming pool
12 internet not enough trees

nothing for ….. internet speed
doctors is full, more people would 
make it worse some roads too busy
internet isn't the best lots of people drive too fast
park no bus service
internet speed park isn't very good
doctors is full, some road busy
internet people drive too fast
internet no bus service
no public transport
not a good park

13 it's not that bad Bad wifi!!
no public transport
not many hangouts
not good parks
no bus transport
everyone wants to develop in land however, it's only a 
village
Wildlife being destroyed
poor wifi/internet
bad park
too small
no public transport
internet speed
bad park for small children
no public transport
me of streets are too busy
New Street and scout hut get really busy and loud
park needs to be upgraded



Age Boys Girls 

14
Not enough things to do for people 
aged 13 & above no buses ( transport)
Bad wifi Everyone wants to develop in land 
No public transport bad internet speed

It's going to get busier, more 
houses,more people

wildlife being destroyed
bad park

internet speed isn't too good internet speed
lack of transport Internet speed
terrible park Internet speed
only 1 shop Limited public transport
house building pot holes- scattered
non-disabled access
people speeding
Housing down school
not great park
New Building plans
Internet 
Very small

15 Bad Wifi Transport
No bus Not much to do
not good park
Only 1 shop
only 2 pubs
More houses being built
Lack of transport
Lack of things for us to do

16 Internat speed
Not a lot to do
Roads are quite busy
Park needs refurbishment
Lack of public transport
Some gangs of teens raoming around- 
feel threatened



Question 3: What would you do to make Fressingfield a better place to live?


Age Boys Girls 
11 Enhance opportunities regarding…….. More quieter roads

A public swimming pool
pick up the rubbish and not leave on the 
floor

Expand it, add more shops Internet to be much better
For the park to be good
Bit more places to go and hang out

12 Better park plant more trees and hedges beside fields
Stop the housing development More shops
Make the Doctors bigger better park
Better internet build small houses for people of all ages to 

live in that are affordablePublic swimming pool and gym
Costa More shops
More shops More things for young people to do
better park Build more houses for people that are affordable
Stop the housing development more shops
Make doctors bigger
Better internet
swimming pool and gym
A better park for people

13
Not much, maybe some football fields in the 
villages around Fressingfield More hangout places

Skate park
milkshake bars
cafes
place that under 20s and above 12
A better place for little kids
More transport
develop small affordable amounts of housing
Improve facilities like the park
Better wifi
bus service
more affordable housing
more thing for young people to do
Better park
Move the scout hut
make housing affordable
somehow make less traffic



Age Boys Girls 
14 Improve the park more transport

make football pitch better
develop small amounts of houses for an 
affordable price

Better internet improve facilities like the park, internet speed
updated park Better park play equipment
more transport Better internet
local swimming pool New park
another shop Stop housing plans
Another pub
Stop building round school lane
better park
activities
stop housing plans
more activities and fun
Better internet
better park
more funding for disabilities

Possibly a more visible play park because then 
you can keep an eye out from your house on 
your child ( brief idea)

15 Improve wifi Better park
Cinema shops
please improve wifi
more people living here
more shops
knock down halls to make one massive house
Better cars
less houses being built
introduce more thing to do

16 More dog poo bins
better public transport links
more pavement coverage
lack of places for youth employment ( more)
stop development of house



Grouped Data 
Question 1 - What is great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


(Note - Clubs and Facilities may 
overlap depending on interpretation) 

Comments Boys Girls Total
shop 6 10 16
It's small 8 6 14
Friendly 7 6 13
It's quiet /peaceful 8 3 11
park 4 3 7
landscape space 4 3 7
clubs 5 1 6
Fox and Goose/Swan 4 2 6
Facilities 4 0 4
school 1 3 4
church 3 0 3
safe 0 3 3
Bus to school 2 1 3
wildlife 0 3 3
range of age groups 0 3 3
Doctors 1 1 2
footpaths 2 0 2
some old houses 1 1 2
rural 1 0 1
new church 1 0 1
house prices decent 1 0 1
villages close by 0 1 1
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Question 2 - What is not so great about living in the Parish of Fressingfield?


Comments Boys Girls Total
Internet BAD/Slow 10 12 22
lack of public transport 7 9 16
quality of park poor 6 9 15
house building/ increase population 8 2 10
Narrow roads/busy 2 7 9
nothing/little to do 4 1 5
too small 2 1 3
wildlife destroyed/ newts killed 1 2 3
It's loud 1 1 2
Doctors too small 2 0 2
1 shop 2 0 2
feeling threatened by gangs 1 0 1
No disabled access 1 0 1
only 2 pubs 1 0 1
far away from school 1 0 1
scattered potholes 0 1 1
lack of swimming pool 0 1 1
lack of trees 0 1 1
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Question 3 - What would you do to make Fressingfield a better place to live? 

Comments Boys Girls Total
improve park 7 9 16
Improve internet 6 4 10
Places to hang out/things to do 3 6 9
reduce house building 6 2 8
More shops 4 4 8
build small scale affordable housing 0 6 6
improve public transport 2 3 5
build swimming pool/gym 4 0 4
Improve roads/pavements 1 2 3
Establish a café/milkshake bar 1 2 3
Increase Doctors' surgery 2 0 2
Increase football facilities 2 0 2
expand Fressingfield 1 0 1
Improve disabled access 1 0 1
more pubs 1 0 1
Have a Cinema 1 0 1
Increase dog poo bins 1 0 1
Employment for young people 1 0 1
Pick up rubbish 0 1 1
plant more trees and hedges 0 1 1
Build a skate park 0 1 1
Move scout hut 0 1 1
Knock down halls and build one massive house 1 0 1

Question 3 - How to Improve Fressingfield?
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What’s Next? 
Following on from the consultation event, this online survey and meetings with various groups still 
to contact, the FNDPSG are working on strengthening and refining the policy ideas that were 
presented. As well as this, a Character Appraisal is being produced, detailing the landscape and 
history of the Parish, in order to better define good building vernacular and ensure that historic 
buildings and landscaping remain.


The timetable going forward is as follows:


Sept/Oct 2018 	 - Public exhibition and online survey on draft policy ideas


Oct 2018/Feb 2019 	 - Analyse comments received and drafting plan


Mar/Apr/May 2019 	 - Public consultation and technical consultation on draft plan


May/Jun 2019 	 - Analyse comments and make any changes to plan


Jul 2019 	 	 - Submit final plan to MSDC


Jul/Aug 2019 		 - Further public consultation on final plan


Sept 2019 	 	 - Examination


Oct 2019 	 	 - Referendum


For the most up to date information going forward about the Neighbourhood Development Plan 
going forward, check the Parish Council NDP section, fressingfieldpc.org/neighbourhood-plan/ 


http://fressingfieldpc.org/neighbourhood-plan/

